Best of Houzz Customer Service
Awarded Best Of Houzz 2019
Awarded by the community of over 40 million monthly users, annual BOH badge highlights home
renovation & design professionals with Top ratings and most popular home designs.
London, England, January, 2019 – HUX of London has won “Best Of Customer Service”
on Houzz®, the leading platform for home renovation and design. HUX is a market-leading
joinery specialist that creates bespoke kitchens, cabinetry and furniture for a wide range of
discerning private clients and design professionals. Hux was chosen by the more than 40
million monthly unique users that comprise the Houzz community from among more than 2.1
million active home building, renovating and design industry professionals.
The Best Of Houzz is awarded annually in three categories: Design, Customer Service and
Photography. Design award winners’ work was the most popular among the more than 40
million monthly users on Houzz. Customer Service honours are based on several factors,
including the number and quality of client reviews a professional received in 2018. Architecture
and interior design photographers whose images were most popular are recognised with the
Photography award.

A “Best Of Houzz 2019” badge will appear on winners’ profiles, as a sign of their commitment to
excellence. These badges help homeowners identify popular and top-rated home professionals
in every metro area on Houzz.
“Innovative design and finishes are at the very heart of everything we do. Our interiors and
architectural background, combined with our creative flair and manufacturing expertise,
enable our team of master cabinet makers to integrate the latest cutting-edge technologies
and finishes into our furniture. Be that a timeless shaker style or contemporary metallic patina.”
“Best of Houzz is a true badge of honour as it is awarded by our community of homeowners,
those who are hiring design, renovation and other home improvement professionals for their
projects,” said Marcus Hartwall, Managing Director of Houzz UK and Ireland. “We are excited to
celebrate the 2019 winners chosen by our community as their favourites for home design and
customer experience, and to highlight those winners on the Houzz website and app.”
Follow HUX London on Houzz https://www.houzz.co.uk/pro/huxlondon/hux-london

